International Fellowship Of Chaplains
Job Title:

Corps Commander

Department/Group:

Corps Operations

Location:

United States

Travel Required?:

Travel Not Required

Reports To:

Regional Commander

Supervises:

Assistant Corps
Commander

Collaborates With:

Corps Command Staff, Chaplains

Applications Accepted by:

EMAIL:
Brian.Guinther@ifoc.org
Subject Line: Corps Commander

Job Description

ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Corps Commander is the ranking Chaplain in a Corps. They are responsible for applying the IFOC vision to the
local community in a manner that allows the Corps to serve. They are the principle director for a functional DBA
business unit. They support the members of the Corps by interacting with community officials in the support of
their assigned chaplains and their desired field of chaplaincy. A successful Corps Commander is a servant leader
who serves both their chaplains and the community where the corps is located.
Corps Commanders lead their Corps of chaplains:
 Conduct monthly meetings with their corps members.
 Interact with community leaders in their locations to promote chaplaincy and help create areas to serve in.
 Report to the Regional Commander in charge of their area on a monthly basis, relevant activities and
happenings (areas serving in) with the chaplains in your corps.
 To keep abreast of the happenings of the IFOC Chaplains in your corps.
 Provide advice on an annual basis to the Membership Director on renewal decisions when chaplains under
their guidance renew with the IFOC.
 Lead the local board of directors and ensure responsible financial activities and financial reporting is done
timely.
Promote IFOC to assigned Chaplains by building relationships.
1. The Commander’s primary job is to develop relationships with the chaplains under their authority.
2. Commanders should build relationships by supporting assigned staff, helping resolve problems as possible,
and getting to know assigned command staff under their authority.
3. Commanders should be aware of where the chaplains assigned to them are serving.
4. Create a family atmosphere and relationship among the Corps Chaplains.
Corps Commanders are generally responsible for all IFOC activities within their communities. Corps Commanders
report to Regional Commanders (if applicable for your region) and then to the Executive Director of Corps
Operations & the IFOC Executive Director of Corps.

Qualifications and Education Requirements

Must be an Ordained Chaplain with the IFOC
Must have their pastor / spiritual overseer’s recommendation for Christian Leadership

PREFERRED SKILLS
Must be able to practice servant leadership.
Must have good organizational skills and follow through.
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